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Banks Are 
Again Open BOMBARD *Æ "r"A T-0»•« '

kS Chinese Are. NewsRjpnttic 
Northern CapliExcludedBaltimore Institutions Resume 

Business and Prospects Be
gin to Brighten.

K."' •

During January Ottawa Received
No Returns From the Poll

Winter Has Been Very C 
Since New Year, But 

Little Snow.

lo 6/pnd Forks Townspeo 
f dre Sinking Shafts In 

Town Lots.

Japanese Squadron Makes Determined Attack on Russian ~ ^

W£S“” Nunb“ SSâT"”*Destroyed-Qreat Rejoicing in the City of Tokio-Fall of
Port Arthur Is Imminent.

Obérai Offers Made of Money 
With Which to Rebuild the Tax.

:

City. Copies of Interim Neutral 
Proclamation Forwarded to 

Collectors.

Funny Sides American Papers 
Must Be Mailed With N 

Section.

I
m

Vaults of the City Safe Deposit 
Companies Rapidly Being 

Cleared cf Treasures.

i
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jX second paystreak paralleUng 
flrat ever discovered on lower Dod 
lan has lately been struck on “ 
benches opposite 235 below low 
James H. Powell, one of the men w 
made the strike, Bays: 
v“TbS,,Iiew,,P*?8treak is on the th 
■tier. The old paystreak is on the fi 

benches. Both are on the rii 
llfcit. - The theory is that the first j 
came out of Gold Run and folio 
along Dominion. 'Where the new pi 
■break originates is a question. Bel. 
«hr claim pay has been struct on t 
fourth tier.
«The pay that we have in the si 
qnd paystreak is not 'high grade h 
« is enfflcient to warrant pursuing tj 
work. When we began work on d
third oer daim we wére laughed 
by old-timers in the vicinity. The . 
tent of the pay is yet unknown. It m 
be proven rich.

“George Wittemore is doing well, 13 Gold Ron. The claim wls work 
'before by -Lucas without success.
' . Dominion Would not complain 
there were more snow for the roa 
where the wood-haulers operate ” 

Frank Billo, of Gold Bottom ai 
Miss Louise Arsenault, of Dawson, we 
married at St. Mary's church yesterdi 
mornuig. The ceremony was perform, 
at 9 o clock in the presence of a fe 
intimate friends of the contracting pa 
ties. Afterwards a wedding breakfa 
’was served to the party in honor of «I 
jtoung married couple by ,.[vs. Sur: ••

A menacing glacier exis:on fi= 
eminent road on Caider. J. W Itai 
moud, a Quartz miner, who was in th 
city yesterday, stated that the glacie 
is one of the most dangerous he ha 
seen in the country, and yet the got 
erument has done nothing to reduce o 
check it.

‘The glacier is made passible,” say 
Raymond, “through the efforts of th 
wood haulers. They cut it down an

- theehigthway°'-der ‘° g6t their ri®8 aIda 
. ïhe 'fire department spilled out o 

d at Â s? ?Iock yesterday morning 
at wae 52 below zero, and the boys ex 
■pected a hard run through the colt 
and perhaps an ugly fight.
• i- w/8 R?* a i®re* Some curiously- 
inclined citizen wanted to know il 
there had been a fire lately.

iFire Chief Lester was roused with 
the others, but all had the consola
tion of knowing that they did not have 
to turn out

The -board of control of the free li
brary met last night, and decided to 
-permit the French Literary society 
-to use the rooms of the library for 
their meetings and to circulate their 
books through the free library.

Stewart has the record for cold to- 
day. The registration there at 9 a.m. 

Cl below, and a northwest wind 
mixed with it The report from 

Yukon points by wire today follows: 
Fortymile-Ciear; calm; 56 below. 
Hootalinqna—Clear; calm; 32 below. 
Stewart—Clear; light northwest wind; 61 below.
Selwyu—Clear, south wind; 57 below.

. Selkirk—Clear; calm; 40 below.
Yukon Crossing—Clear; light north 

wind; 42 below.
win<f' l^below l0Udyî northwest

Lower La berge—Foggy; light north
west wind; 45 below.

Ogilvifr-Clear; calm; 60 below. 
Whitehorse—Clear; calm; 30 below.
.The report that was circulated a 

short time ago that Tommy White 
found a valise containing $7,000 in gold 
dust is thought rather tunuv as it is 
«afe to say that there is not ‘that quan
tity of duet in circulation in the coun
try at this date. .But at any rate tuis 
-reported $7,000 boiled down amounted 
•to a sum uot exceeding $450 and was 
made up mostly of checks. It 
understood, that’s alL 

Owing to the intense cold weather 
the Hunker social club has postponed 
Jt« uauce to Tuesday evening, the 16th.
. C. Galt and partner, who were work
ing No. 4 below on Bear creek, have 
* yumped the yob” and have quit the ■ 
creek.

Last Saturday evening the people of ! 
(Hunker and Gold Bottom met at Gold 1 
Bottom town, from where they pro- 1 
ceeded to No. 6 below, where lives . 
Mies Agnes Murray. The lady never l 
dreamed of what was coming. About Î 
forty souls were in the crowd of mer-l t 
ry makers. The evening was spent 
in dancing, dt will not be said at what t 
hour the guests took their departure. ( 

;S. A. D. Bertrand, superintendent of s 
public works in the Yukon, and Arthur 
Wilson, inspector of territorial licens
es, returned last evening in Mr. Bert- I 
rand’s private rig from a visit to White- t 
horse. b

Messrs. Wilson and Bertrand were h 
gone three weeks. -Mr. Wilson, dur- tl 
ing 'his absence made a short run tl 
from Whitehorse to "Skagway. He re
ports finding no one violating the li- J| 
qnor laws. ai

The judgment of Mr. Justice Dugas -Si 
in Lewin vs. -Stark, allowing and con- fc 
finuing an injunction to restrain the 
defendant from

ews
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of all checks by banks 

«rents that sent a thrill of genuine 
mtence through, the business
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—._,. ■•sssgaas~~srr-—--—re®P°nse to the caiiUm- i *n ® despatch from Shanghai doted Feb n „ •> « <

iwniae to resume exchanges between fhau5 tiiat Japanese war- rived on on-dar* had requests that the United ÛJ^e RUSSIA. IS * reDor?20^ transport#.
in^^ùenœ6 nowk h’andL^? tJ* wa«V«a^at rife* fo^ln*office™ for^tfon^utrid”1 thwas“ de!?ve?id **** Jà&XI<>ü^ $X>R ^««Variai Ghlm^was^^^
Bese houses here. This * L Jîls evemug that Hie assertion of the the shôSow ce It the harbor and under Tnkashira whence7 161 MERCHANT SffTTPiS thé T?SiLLDot;iiS'r was to th« effect toatmmm mssm
EBHHHsrx scene pf the Sinking of the Russian Crui**

__This money is offered at 4 1-2 J. L ‘,allaUa were brought into th.e harbor
per cent., free of commission. Another '■ luesf.ay. 1'ne Retçean is maaing ...
tKnj^'C|Kiv7Sî?lv baa offered to lend SES f'!'fir!-k'epaiT®tQ a Sepairs8t0 Ü,-railabie at once. 1 -s t!|1rt.h!p! ar0 'so complicated that iibwcak8’ MÊUÈÈKÊÈÈÊË MÊmmmsmi 1 *** — «-»>• ^ *-•

pushed forward today with remarkable ‘Tlie Pallada and Novik will be docked
-JN&’ va^ktternWi!dfnt I - ^rtT^r ÏTtt^Te^v^eN'b

«cort At United Stated cavtirv ^oti- N~~~ ... , ■ ....... ........ ? *?1rg.,"*> WÈBHÊmÆfaL ^ ■ I '":mv in three days. wounded offl

^ cLfk“H’ S'" onatfh?Sside™u2eC' ^ie§. mafority ° of^theTn^ld

ttJ? r/ndf 0eo^tatbu?,yWa|r^,bear? ~  ̂^ ' juries are,fine to gases & ^

’ the route chosen the. police are
55° ”®,the alert and it is impossible to 
get within ten feet of these vehicles. •
Fboononey and securities in these vaults •
23 ba™g -W«d ter the vaults of banks 2 
and companies that escaped the fireF*. 'l2.—Prtref '0f 
thefact .hat Baltimore is resuming1 its 
aormal condition was given today when 
an the banks opened in temporary 
quarters srmolied with funds ^ *

* conference held today" between 
Maj or MeLane and the citizens’ com- 
mittee, it was decided that no call would 
be made for outside assistance to relieve 
™ distressed situation caused by the

'Hie most cheerful advance Baltimore 
iÜL/*1 ma,de in -emerging from tbe 

- ej-t fy the groat conflagration 
ot last »unda.y and Monday, was made 
today. An incident’ that inspired tre
mendous confidence was the resumption 
by the banks, and business in these 
institutions was gratifyingly large.
. T«e knowledge that Baltimore’s term
inal facilities are intact, and that the 
grain elevators were not burned, has 
also served to promote a popular con- 
viCz-ion that the situation is not as dark 
as it has heretofore appeared. Indeed 
tue optmnshe feeling is growing daily.

Baltimore and South street; which at 
enurlse were confused masses of rub
bish, are practically clean tonight. Han
over and Pratt streets are also passable!
Many dangerous walls were puUed 
down. All through the financial district 
preparations are being made to open 
safes and vaults. In those of the Marine 
Bank, the German Bank and the Ger
man Fire Insurance Company opened 
today, the cash and books were taken 
out uninjured.

The Chamber of Commerce has sent 
out a notice that Baltimore is even now 
in prime coqdition to transact all foreign 
trade. Plans for a new chamber are 
«bout completed. On all sides there i#
£r-*at activity and plans looking to the 
rebuilding of the business houses. As 
a icsiilt it is expected that the prices 
of building material will advance about 
10 per cent. «

The matter of accepting aid from 
other cities has uot yet been finally de
cided upon, but the indications are that 
(Baltimore will be duly able to take care 
of all cases of want.
’ The federated charities have received 
not more than half a dozen applications Î? 
for assistance. An insurance company 
offered a loan of $500,000 to «the citv 
today, but it was declined. The mayor 
«!*> told Congressman Wachler that he,
<ts yet, has seen nothing to justify au 
apÇH'al to congress for aid.

Among the messages of sympa 
<*c:vcd ,today was one from, the 
The savings banks issued

0
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WBDDING AT NANAIMO.
Fasbi^Rve^B^Diamond

Pc«!T^d4- tSfc Pi!! yery

»f the Froe P°S ^ SnrewS

SÆjasr aissw *:
'G^ge Norris® w™ ÜE

yfj* ifttended by her cousin, Miss Gladys Leighton, and' wore a dark Sie cloth 
la?Z »™t ^ume/ trimmed with white 
lHunt« do7hv?n^ture hat’ Mr- *«nes 
groom ’ suMx»*ed the5Z™’ . ter the ceremony a receo-mmhT?8 ^Ph®" S* 116 home of the bridJs
Se rreipiJSS t?™
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Is It War With France? 2 §ÊÈÊJamrfi Naval Reinforcements

. E• Feb. IL—At Lloyd’s •
. today 30 per cent, was paid to 22 ,wUre- the risk or war 22 reZTü?,L?raJ?<?e and Great ~

— Tester- •
was 20 per cent. Î

I :
• tormoretogd 6afely at Hon8kong .

••••••••••••••••••••••«###

»• ^QP?nl011’ Feb. 11.—In, a de8. • 
patch from Copenhagen, a corre»- *

2 E3S.deat of. the DailTMail sZs ?
• Russian Baltic squadron of •
2 fllnîïh wamhips massed through 2 2 tokJ'r8 today, an route tor • 2 . East, around Cape *2 5tigon’. hft as a fierce storm was T
• ln. ttf North Sea the Rns- 2
• S,ZivhmirS ord«ted the squadron 2
• the Kaiser Wilhelm 2
• 2

mmm••I
•was
wasBri- e p'■ . taln w-thin six months.
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tvThis ?riiAn»«pr°5lamatiou of «entrai-.
::.l£JfS aUd -y-a“eth‘ British^

ihat the naval headquarters staff there 
h~e jhat in the fight at Port Ar- 
nur six Japanese snips were slightivan?a]g^>d’waUd fi£Sy ^et-ese were kü,‘ê? 

ana loO wounded."
^ A de

were
sfoifeffifeg* J1 nd; <awtl> pngentsU™toft
will mVel * ' Ul,K'OUTCT’ when they

5"0nSea^-bymSrs Cf?^pedo

îKisâfftafsjïï.---^ 
w rri-RS
Chemulpo, the lanumg of Japanese oi

..^tudeoits uniformed and bareheaded 
this afternoon paraded in front of the 
Kaeen catneural and went to the Win
ter palace. They were followed by sev-
tiona/antoem. PerS°Ue singius tue
thThJ'ensSsi?taent of police thankee
the s.ndents for their evidence of patn- 
onsm but he requested them to no long
er disturb the Czar. The people return, 
singing to the cathedral.

Serious disturbances are reported to 
'-ave broken out at Beval, the fortifie 
reaport on the Gulf of Finland. Foui 
companies or soldiers are said to hav 
been cespatcheii to suppress tue r.oi...
I be disturbances are believed to be 
t.cctec- with labor -troubles.

St- Petersburg, Feb. 11.—The general 
staff announces the receipt of a tele- 
• ‘uSi5rom tbe. Kaasiam minister resident 
to China saying that the cable from 
Vladivostoek to Nagasaki,, the telegraph 
line from Seoul to Masampho, and the 
telegrapii fine from Seoul to Wonsan 
are broken.

Ekaterinsky, which left Vladivostoek on uGr?at Britain 
February 4th, and the Voronj. whicli alm9®.t alarming pronor-
left Shanghai laden for Singapore on ?pUS’ Tbe sVP2f^^n that Great Brit- 
February 1st. No news of eithefressel ”1 , J "fï"*' to give Ja-
has been received. !>H,. a bare, has ealled out the deepest

,9™r4reÆTeï^t ‘tS5^oMSn!5f?Uov
rircl^^h^VaftruîniS fiSSS 6 u^ «TgSt

jr^ rf fm
■far. CflEMC/Z^PO. ENGAGEMENT CANCELLED.

FrWtiteritiE
• eemmissl0ner-general to the World’s Fair, stating that owing

h» l! Jarfu",ei' Russia and Japan, the hand of the Imperial Guard would
lire r^“nt, ‘Â St- Louis. The baud of 
,’t» “rnaI.Guard 15 the Czar’s favor- 
Af -pzgamzatiou, composed of the eiito of the Russian army.

m ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
COMPARISON OF NAVIES.

»

By Including all the available ehfcpa • 
of both powers above 4,000 tons dis- • 
placement, a comparison is reached • 
which Is much In the favor of Rns- • 
sia : • •

Russia.

TVU icb to the St. James Gazette 
Tokio under today’s date savs 

there are great rejoicings here at the 
successes of the Japauele uavv. Thl 
public buildings, residences and busines! 
houses are decorated with flags Bm,?- 

18 to be seen everywhere. Tokio 
£4arVb8 aipect ot a «ity of conquer- 
f?' A number of Russian blue jackets
Tack 8ra?hêShvre after tbe Japanese at-' 

the Variag aud the Kotietz, 
Chlm£?en made, prisoners. Reports from 
PhA ,sayutbat -both the Variag and
Sf Kotietz hoisted the white flag at 
the last moment. _ -

rgfi^rsffssissssst
£i:f.Tp7„,ï„îT;îsui;extra defensive measures. Workmen 
and troopsare taking down high brick 
buildings which it was feared would la 
and cause loss of life in the 
Japanese bombardment.

T'1® «P°rt that [Russia is attempting 
RioTurkey to .permit the 
rif. n 1 ■? fleet. to pass through the I>ai- 
Rf,seiaS,-f *feylVed- and it is added that 
Russia is trying to secure Great Brit- 
am s couseut. There ie no authoritative 
confirmation of the report.

The question of the passage of the 
Dardanelles by the Russian Black Sea 
Am!.1 ba8,D0t been raised at the foreign 
office, whepe the following statement 

t0 îhe , Associated Press: 
Russia has not asked permission for 

th® ,pa9Ba*e of warships through the 
Dardandles. If Russia should attempt 
any such thm* without asking perm.s- 
siou it would constitute a breach of the 
treaty on the subject.”

was nris-

i&i »

Hn Ships. Tons. Spd. Gs. •
Battleships. .22 245.114 17.1 313 *
Ar. cruisers... 6 58,451 19.4 123 Z
Prtd. cruiseis.. 7 44,015 21.2 76 •

512 •

i k FOR JAPANESE NAVY.
Agent Reported Buying Armament and 

Shell® in Richmond.LIE 85 847,580 1&»fi il * Japan—
Battleships ,.. 7 92,630 18.4 108 2
Ar. cruisers .. 8 73.088 21.8 138 •
Prtd. cruisers.. 7 31,600 20.6 84 •

22 197,818 19.8 380 J
By “heavy guns” Is meant all guns # 

^ of 4.7 Inch bore and upward.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

i|if|Ç0^teVdaÆ
fire iaSauea® government was in the 
city today for the purpose of making 
arrangements with the Richmond loco- 
motive works aud the Traedegar Iron 
Works for manufacturing projectiles 
and armament for the Japanese navy..

AMERICAN BARK WRECKED.

twm »it i
i

%
- ■

Hamilton, Bermuda, Feb. 11.—The 
American bark Lillian, Capt. Campbell, 
from -Philadelphia, February 2nd, for 
Lharleston, struck on the reefs yester
day afternoon and the crew abandoned 
her. Tugs are endeavoring to tow the 
vessel to St. George, but it is doubtful 
if they will be successful.

«veut v.
I

liiglht. and opened fire at 11 o’clock on tbe 10th of this mouth a rescript de
vant the cannonade wae-the hottest claring war against Russia. He said 

rumber of Japanese torpedo boats crept lle 8,80 was ii s'J avttd to express the 
Vouf close in shore, aud succeeded in hope of bis government that the luces- 
he darkness in gettiug between the Rut»- ??ry measures might be adopted by the 

S'an ahrps aud the land. Here thev lav Umted States government in order to 
unnoticed until the Russians began t- make tlie neutrality effective. Tue two 
give way before the Japanese fire and re9ne8ts will serve as a basis of the 
tought to re-enter the harbor. ’ The forthcoming neutrality proclamation. 
Japat ese torpedo boats -then opened fire Suez, Egypt, Feb. Tl.—The Russian 
at comparatively close range and sunk TI>Iuutcer fleet steamer Czaretza aud a 
we battleships and one cruiser close t< torPC“° boat ’have arrived here.

With regard to TTnitAS ,o*„, „ the entrance of the harbor. The effect St’ Prfersburg, Feb. 11.—It ie officially
tary of sfato Hav’» M0S* o Store- of t.-.e coup was the retreat of the re- aunounced that Admiral Alexieff has
«ffB’Sï'SÆÆse ‘"G"" **• '“h g^Sgitarsnsgsrs

SKiS’a'uraaaSgS -sms &&&&&& s
mms Blpsps
to meet th” sMpZ 4“‘te ready ^mailer Peking IriebratioV^^J* a,lran8-Balkan division of Coiacks.

Jt was also pointed out at the lega- S"1» »f studeHts^^pTrad^the cimrili^aUv ln™at*d Mo
tion that since Great Britain has dl 8treft8 accompanied by many bands of 
clared her neutrality, and as most of ™”jic,and carrying torcbee, flags, col- B-U3SIAN PRESS 
the coaltog ports east of Suez are Brit- M»re„iSDter-î2 aud transparencies em- IS BITTER
ish, the Russian men-of-war wifi ex^eri- » ««toed with war pictures. National BI11ER
*®ee great difficulty in coaling, and be *nu* a”J cheers were con- AT GREAT BRITAIN.
hindered by the necessity of having col- 'to by given. lue various precessions St. Petersburg, Feb 11_Retient : n vlroro accompany them. K 401 *a"omi,led the palace wall and visited «>« charges that the japabiere attàïk

Iz-cdou, Feb. 12.—Statements of all i t-The <?fflce5' - 2? .porf. Arthur was made from Wei
kinds concerning the Port Arthur fight ennnre „ifs an .^'egatron overlooks a ®?* Wel- °“ the north of the Shang are published here this morning. 8 * had ..sIÏÏîdL fîe th°lleands of people Tnng peninsnla, the Novoe Vretnya to® 

According to the Ghefoo correeoond- lion it ,u t. to situes, the célébra- dai!T b ueriy, asî"'18 Gr*at Britain, c. t of the Daily Mail, the l.okŒZ- wlow/îf th T victory but the In allowing Japan to use the harbor
.P^t0nArinhntrhwaI??ue<>Lttt & aiî ^7** P = TreaÏTritair’vîoia^

âr,vBTu^iy ^ornm1, ^ STATES - fltXaS't&t

According to the correspondent of the DEGLARBS mS ^emiüTfate S^iiro'hartîo^8 °T6r
^arrhzÿ tl01îi.0^ r he ^ew York Herald NEUTRALITY. 17ie Novo© Vremya further holds that
it Chef09, the Japanese torpedo boats /Washington ii t. ., the case is analogous to that of the Ala-
^y a ruse. They used the Russian iRoosevrlt ^ President bama. and says Russia is entitle<l to
adds riiree ’Japanese ^orped^^oats*were M $?!£S5?W *«*'

vunk with great loss of life. ese

Parts of the Sea of Azov are.froeen so 
hard that it Is reported artillery miaht 
face1 Safety ** manoeavre<I over the snr

Pope..
_ _ . JR . -.

today saying they are in as good a posi
tion as. ever, and will reopen February 
•15ih.

carrying on mining 
operations on No. 4 above Dominion, 
in which he held one-half interest and 
the plaintiff the other half, was re
versed on appeal brought by the de- vr 
fendant, and the appeal allowed with 
costs.

Mining is being carried 
lively at Grand Forks under the house- cr 
es there. There is every indication P« 
that as time passes the owners of the 
lots will still take greater advantage ro 
of their lots holding to engage in min- H 
inv. and from the present showing it w< 
is even possible that many of the lots 
may have their buildings torn out, the 
property becoming more valuable for 
mining thau as city property.

discovery of gold on the town- thi 
site of Bonanza in paying quantity r01 
was tbe work of the past summer. ml 
Who first dug and washed has not an 
■been made known. At present the 
heaviest digger is Toby, the barber. 
Toby is fortunate in that his shop ie Tl 
smaller thau his lot, and he is able to no 
dig out in the back yard in the in
tervals between customers. Toby has 
pay and is now proceeding with the 
good work of building a dump, using d 
the labor of several men for this 
pose.
1 Speck, who lately acquired the a" 
Grand hotel, seems to have had the % 
gold underneath the hotel in view, for 
immediately upon acquiring his new 
property he commenced digging aud ^a: 
taking out a pay dump, and is at pres- .° 
eut working the property. It is under- , 
stood he is doing quite well, the daily “j™ 
pannings promising a goodly clean-up 
in the spring.

The work the pfcst year has demon
strated the paystreak to run under the f 
entire towusite. The Dewey aud Gold 
Hill hotel sites are included. Unfor
tunately for the proprietors of the 
•Gold Hill the building covers the en- »pv 
tire lot, and there is no opportunity 
given to eink a shaft without sinking ku1 
through the dining room floor.

The discovery of the pay brinre up 
the. question of rights. The c’Vv. v-"
6 above on Bonanza, was originally 
rile property of Frank Berry and 
Reese. Max Endleman bought the so \ 
site of the town from the owners of on’ 
the claim, there being thought to be w.a. 
no gold on that side of the creek at esti 
**”. On anplying to the officials for visa 
surface rights for a town-site Max I of : 
learned that to obtain the grant hel and 
would have to forfeit th» mini"" | mex 
ftffhts he had secured from Berry and «créa

A CHANCE TO GET, EVEN.
Constantinople, Feb. 11.—In diplomat- 

: ic circles here the fear is increasing that 
; the Turks and Bulgarians will take ad- 
vaqtage of Russia’s pre-occupatibn in 
the Far East to settle , their differences.
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li;First Annual Meeting of Presby

terian Organization Held at 
Toronto Yesterday.

L .

The Committee of General As 
semhly Recommend More 

Adequate Endowment.

The
i

From Our Own Coi! cent.

ary Society of the Presbyterian church 
in Canada was held in the lecture room 
of fit. Andrews chnrch yesterday. The 
foltowmg officers were elected ;

L^‘de*ay; recording eecre- 
, M.1?8 corre^oDding eecte-

tanes, Mrs. W . E. Long and Mrs. R. 
«4- Scott.

Toronto District Labor Oooncil to- 
night passed a resolution that the leg
islative committee of this council tnter- 
tmbv the Ontario government and call 

, «Pou them to exercise such authority 
SB will guarantee justice and fair play 
to mqmberg of trade unions who have 
the misfortaine to be arraigned before

refgivStrîî?KTI?,?ni80n’ ot Toronto.
Michael J. O Neill, foreman of the 

coroner’s jury, was committed for triai 
today -for soliciting a bribe from Mr. 
McMurchy, C. P. R. counsel. The jury 
met touight and protected against the 
implication that they were open to

The Russian Cruiser Variag, Sunk at Chemulpo From Our Own Correspondent.

chur?b ,n Canada regarding the

y ad°Priug a report recommend- 
mg the general assembly to provide adé
quat© endowment for Queen’s university 
church t0 reta^n allege for the

■ th J
Hon. has offered iher good services is com

mented upon only by the Nesti, which 
emphasizes the previous statement that 
intervention is impossible, and says it 
doubts whether the offer of good ser
vices in the strictest eense would have 
any result, it adds that it considers it 
strange that the Unitea States has made 
a distinction between China and Korea, 
whiçh, it pointa out, is also an independ
ent country. •

■ i ing at Cjaemulpo has been prbtted here 
vaguely and without details. The ad
miralty has issued specific orders that 
no telegram© from the Far East, either 
for ïàivate posons, nevdspqjpero or 
news agencies will be transmitted. The 
admiralty will give out official reports.

Admiral Skrydloff, commander of the 
Russian Black Sea fleet, has left quiet
ly for the Far Bast to take command ol 
the Russian fleet there.

l eb* I2 ~îu * despatch from 
Tokio a correspondent of the Times 
comments on the grim determination of 
the Japanese people, as evidenced by the 
Jxpeditious and absolutely undemonstra
tive manner in whieh the mobilization of 
“nope has everywhere been carried out

assaiaari!
command of the Japanese land

Sipur- tu(

■Sir Sandford Fleming has given the 
university one-tenth interest in a coal 
mine near the Rocky mountains. -He has 
handed the trustees a check for $800 as 

50e first return. The finance committee 
, will consider the appeal of the medical 
faculty for stronger support.
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raiehf ?£ a Eusaton victor^thua .T*18 following is the text of the Impe-
raising false. hopes among the popula- r!al re??r?Pt declaring war ngainst Riia 

ce^Ering.t0 ooe report bore, the «“• rf-*iicb was issued in Japan y ester- 
Russian armored cruiser Gromoboi re- da.T:
stittredetwMt»>lT.nJ~,Vla1lv<>8to<jL’ d- ,“F®> t» the grace of heaven, Emperor
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' ATLANTIC LINER OVERDUE. of
Cr

: New York, Feb. U.—The Atlantic 
Transport Line steamer Manitop in 
command of Capt. Cannons, which 
sailed from London January 28th for 
this port had not been eighted up to 1 
o’clock this morning. The vessel usual
ly makes the passage in ten or eleven 
days. She was expected on Monday 
last and is scheduled to leave here for 
London tomorrow.
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*nnual loss from the burning of 
• ÎTiSl?88 ln the United States Is about 

♦135,600.000, net Including cost of Insur- 
tfem °n<^ the* a^pll®ncce tor Are protec-

■: "to!i*"

The average farm laborer’s family In 
Eiurland live* on $185 a year; the average 
mechanic’s family «pends $300.
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